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Professional Summary 

A highly motivated young person with a passion for technology and design. Highly skilled and adaptable Full-

Stack Web Developer with a proven track record of delivering innovative and efficient web solutions. Proficient 

in both front-end and back-end technologies, including HTML, CSS, JavaScript, ReactJS, ASP.NET core, and 

relational databases such as MS SQL Server. 

Skills 

 Communication Skills 

 Technical Writing and Documentation 

 HTML 

 CSS 

 Javascript 

 ASP.NET Core 6 (c#) 

 .NET Framework (c#) 

 Bootstrap 5 

 ReactJs 

 Wordpress 

 MS SQL Server 

 

Professional Experience 

 

 Fullstack Development: Developed end-to-end web applications, encompassing both front-end and 

back-end components. Utilized HTML, CSS, and JavaScript to create responsive and intuitive user 

interfaces, ensuring a seamless user experience. 

 ASP.NET Core Expertise: Leveraged ASP.NET Core for server-side development, building scalable and 

high-performance applications. Employed C# to implement server-side logic, ensuring the functionality 

and security of web applications. 

 Database Design and Management: Designed and implemented relational databases using MS SQL 

Server. Developed efficient database schemas, wrote complex queries, and ensured data integrity, 

contributing to the overall performance of the applications. 

 Bootstrap Integration: Integrated Bootstrap framework to enhance the responsiveness and aesthetics 

of web applications. Ensured cross-browser compatibility and mobile responsiveness for a consistent 

user experience across devices. 
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 In charge of creating innovative and creative designs in sketches or on the design software’s that are 

functional and meets the needs of the client. 

 Operating the CNC Router to produce design accurately according to the design. 

 Supervising workers to ensure superior standards of products .    

 

 

 Supervise and manage staffs. 

 Ensuring quality and hygiene of goods. 

 Ensuring all customers is met with warm reception and is satisfied with each visit. 

 

Education 

 

 

Links & Socials 

LinkedIn: 

Check out my linkedin for more professional insights about me: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/uchenna-eni-5ba349236/  

 

Github: 

Check out my Github to see diverse projects I’ve participated in: 

 https://github.com/YxngDxnny 

 

My Portfolio: 

Check out my portfolio website, to see my past projects: 

https://yxngdxnny.github.io  

      

       

 

      

NOV 2013 – MAY 2017 Bachelor’s Degree - Information Technology (BscIT) 

Sikkim Manipal University,  Accra, Ghana. 

SEP 2019 – OCT 2020 Business Manager Delicious 7even Cakes - Lagos, Nigeria. 

MAY 2023 – SEP 2023 Product/Graphics Designer & CNC Router Operator 

Interstreet LaserCNC Fabrication Factory - Lagos, Nigeria. 
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